KING    WILLIAM    LAND
go back. We were 'home' again, well in sight of the igloos, when
suddenly Utak pulled up sharp and the dogs stopped. He had
spied a ptarmigan running in the wind. Generally you spot this
snow-coloured bird only when you are fairly near it, and it is the
dark beak and the smudge of black on its tail that reveal its
presence. A man from Outside would raise his gun immedi-
ately, but the Eskimo runs after it, knowing that the bird will
not fly off. It trots, then flies, then trots again; and as Utak ran
towards it I saw the ptarmigan trotting on its hairy— not
feathered —feet until the moment when, being within fifteen
yards of it, Utak raised his rifle. Crack! The bird flew off
unharmed and Utak came back with a wide grin.
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Three days later,, though they continued to sting, I felt pretty
sure that my fingers were not going to drop off. I decided to
chance it and let Utak take me sealing with the others instead of
back to the Post. There was, besides, a serious reason why he
should join the others. We had gone jigging daily, and the fish
had been so small that no catch would suffice to feed us all.
It was now November, and when we woke after two days on
the trail, in a hastily built night shelter, the igloo was in total
darkness. The cold was intense, and I was not alone to feel it,
for Utak had been muttering all night long the familiar words,'
'Una-i-ktor — it is cold. Why certain igloos are almost cosy and
certain others, like this one, never anything but glacial, I never
learned. The quality of the snow had something to do with it;
the care taken in building was an explanation; the way in which
it, and in particular the porch, was oriented in respect of the
wind, played a part. And of course an igloo built for the night
only was not to be compared to the 'permanent* snowhouse in
which the seal-oil lamp burns all day long, the tea is steaming
on the Primus at every instant, the space is warmed by the
constant presence of women and children and puppies. But
even between temporary igloos there was a difference.
It was so cold that all of us had slept in our clothes, and when
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